08/03/2010

BOAT OF THE MONTH
1955 18’ Century Arabian
A very desirable Century
from the 1950’s. This is
one of the most popular
boats of the era. A
complete restoration that
included a replacement
bottom makes this an easy
boat to own. Custom
trailer included.
Asking price $69,900.00

2010 BOAT SHOWS
Come join us this summer
August 7th
23rd Annual Classic Boats on the Boardwalk. Traverse City,
MI. Hosted by the Water Wonderland Chapter, ACBS.
Join Lou and Rick in MI!

August 14th
33rd Annual Antique Wooden Boat Show & Festival of Arts.
Les Cheneaux Islands, Hessel, MI.
Join Lou, Dennis and Rick in MI!

ABC Customer Feature
Eric Steiden’s 1957 21’ Century Coronado
This past winter Eric Steiden brought us his 1957 Century Coronado for some work. He
decided on a full refinish of the exterior and new upholstery. The bottom had been fiber
glassed over by someone in the past and appeared sound.

Once the refinish began, some issues
were discovered under the rear deck so
that was replaced.
Eric asked us to locate and install
a ladder for him. That posed an
interesting name challenge for Sheila,
who does our gold leaf work. In typical
fashion she did a terrific job and the
owners were quite pleased with her
effort.

Customer Features
Antique Boat Center would like to start
featuring our customers and their boats
in our monthly newsletter. Please send
a photo of you and your boat to appear
in our upcoming newsletters. At
Antique Boat Center, we have wonderful
customers and we would like to share
their boating stories with everyone!
Please email photos and contact
information to lou@antiqueboat.com

The Antique Boat Center lost a dear friend on July 4th of this year.
Chuck Miklos Sr. was a great supporter of our company and attended many of
our company functions. He spoke at many open houses and was always
helpful when we had questions on Century Boat particulars.
His friendship with Joel was strong with the two of them laughing over bottom
construction debates at every meeting.
His positive attitude and friendly nature was catching to everyone around him.
The leadership and knowledge he shared with his family and the entire boating
community will leave a positive mark for years to come.
We keep his family in our thoughts and prayers. Chuck will be missed.

Charles R. Miklos Sr.
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